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EDITORIAL

OPINION

Chattanooga Bound?
On January 7 and 8, 1966 - the
first full weekend of the New Year
-at the eelebrated Read House in
historic Chattanooga. the Citizens'
Councils of America will hold it<
Eleventh Annual Leadership Conference, with the theme: How Can
We Educate Our Children?
This entire issue of THE CITIZE is devoted to a preview of that
conference. In the following pages
you will be introduced to some of
the distinguisbed speakers who will
appear, you will get a glimpse of
the scenic industrial city in which
we shall meet, and you will find a
thought-provoking article: "Overture for a Conferenee on Education."

Every Citizens' Council member
who has attended a previous Leadershjp Conference knows how rewarding it is to gather with hundreds of patriots from every part of
America. The roster of speakers
this year is glittering - the more so
because invitations were confined
to men whose training and ex-perienee qualify them to speak on education.
To promote maximum attendance, CCA is providing chartered
buses ( luXUJ")' type, ,vith rest room I
from designated points to Chattanooga and return, free to registrants for the Conference. Further,
the $25 registration fee will be
waived for faculty members and
2

students of private schools.
Why should citizens not directly
engaged in education attend this
Conference?
Because nothing else will so ineluctably condition the future of
America as the response made now
to the crisis in education. This
crisis is not simply a matter of
racial integration or segregation.
Indeed, the compulsion to mix the
races is merely one result of 3.
deeper social neurosis. I t is the
climax of a generation of struggle
to make the schools not a means of
teaching children, but an instrument of political revolution.
Yet the fight over school integration is crucia! in this struggle, and
has brought us to the crossroads.
On the one hand, the United States
may go forward, under God, as the
land of the free and the home of the
brave. On the other, it may be
converted into a great society of
mindless automata, spinning or
droning out their lives under the
tota! supervision of an equally unreflective bureaucratic elite, ironi·
cally labeled: Intellectuals.
TI,. choice of history may be influenced by whether you choose to
attend what ,viii probably be the
only educational conference this
year (or decade) where race-mixing in the scbools will be discussed
,vith honest academic freedom.
See you in Chattanooga!
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Conference

Theme-

How Can We Educate Our Children?
Schools are not merely the mark
of a civilization. They are the
means of maintaining civilization.
Our American school system is at
once an inheritance from Europe
and an original contribution to the
modern world. Ultimately, our system derives from the medieval universities~ such as Oxford and Cambridge, and from the "grammar"
and other schools established to
prepare for those universities. Cambridge, Massachusetts, seat of Harvard~ and Oxford, Mississippi, home
of Ole Miss, illustrate our cultural
link with medieval England.
All the universities of the Middle
Ages and the earliest universities
or colleges in America were estab~shed by groups of Christian"
whose basic concern was perpetuation of the gospel.
American state universities were
frankly imitative of these educational institutions of the Christian
church. Early American schools,
like their European predecessors,
aimed at beginning for children a
course of study leading toward college. In this country, however, a
new element carne to be emphasized - the training of every child,
whether he would or would Dot go
to college. This vital feature of our
SOCiety has now almost reached the
point of undertaking to see that
every child goes to college.
It is this widening of the doors of
educational opportunity which has
been the special contribution of
America to the world, for to some

degree the rest of the world is
following us in it.
What needs to be remembered
is that there is no point in widening
the doors if the treasure within be
lost in the process. Our schools
and colleges became valuable because they led their students to
slOlI in the arts and knowledge in
the sciences. very specifically including the Holy Scripture and the
Christian Me.
Too often in OUf time the CUTriculum has been broadened at th~
expense of becoming shallower, and
recently all religious content has
been dictatorially excluded from
state-operated schools. Of COUfse
some positive attitude toward religion is inseparable from an educational enterprise. A school m<ly
be Christi;lD, as ours have usually
been; it may be Jewish; it may be
~Iohammedan ; or it may be, as ill
Communist countries. atheist. Edu·
cation cannot ignore religion.
In the world revolution now being everywhere attempted, the conscious overthrow of the traditional
American school system, with its
roots in the Christian culture of
Western Europe, is a priority item.
Man y revolutionary techniques
have been employed) many massive
assaults have been made on the
ramparts of the "three R's", and
especiaUy of the fourth "R", re~gion . .
\Vhenever the revolution has
succeeded, it has usually been because the fourth ""R" in some way
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turned against itself. This is so
well known that the left-wing University of Michigan professor Kenneth Boulding, writing in tl,e Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists~ once
expressed the revolutionary hope
that the Defense Department might
be used to destroy American belief
in national defense - much as
Christian colleges had been used
to destroy be~ef in Christianity!
Let us hope that Professor Boulding and his IOnd are doomed to
disappointment but let us not minimize the seriousness of the threat.
TO other blow against our educational structure has been quite so
violent or damaging as the hysterical attack of the racial integrationists. The results in the District of
Columbia are notorious. The
school system of the nation's capital
was once among the finest in the
country. Today it is an educational
desert - with one oasis in the far
Northwest section thanks to a process of de facto resegregation.
Central High School in Little
Rock was found by a survey in the
mid-1950's to be one of the 25 best
secondary schools in the United
States. Today, even though integration there is hardly more than
token, it is scarcely thought of in
terms of overall excellence.
Dr. Henry Carrett anel other experts have shown that a sound program of schooling is intrinsically
impossible where significant numbers of white and black children are
herded together in one classroom.
NOVEMBER 15165

The essential disparity, mentally
and temperamentally, is just too
great. The mania for homogenization has not yet reached the point
where high school boys and girls
are integrated in the same gym
classes. Yet it would be hardhmore absurd than the forced co~
gregation of Negro with white
children above the preschool level.
(In the Old South, white children played witb Negro children
regularly before reaching school
age. and even later - outside the
school. This fact sometimes caused
painful personal readjustments
later. which integrationists attribute
to the eventual segregation, but

which could just as well be attributed to the early integration. More
reasonably, one could simply recognize that a fu1l life involves many
readjustments. )
Some object to segregationist
arguments based on IQ diffrences
by saying: "Well then, group them
in class by IQ, or other abi~ty test,
without reference to raceI" The
rejoinder to this is twofold: (I) it
is not at all what the miHtant integrationists want, since it would
leave a racially unbalanced situation; and (2) it would create new
psychological problems, possibly
much more serious than any we
now have. and would result in an
ever-widening gap between the predominantly white grouP. with its
adopted superior Negroes, and the
predominantly Negro group, with
its adopted subnormal whites.

•

Intelligence is not everything not enough to justify breaking up
groups with other sources of internal CO h e s ion. But a group's
average intelligence is important
enough to justify separate education for groups with significantly

different averages, even if there is
some "overlap,· By way of analogy. the existence of Amazonian
women and effeminate men does

not justify drafting worn e n for
combat military service (though
the Russians have used women for
such service).
ot to pursue further the speculati ve reasons for segregation, n
recent analysis of practical school
problems which gives the strongest
kind of ohjective support to the
segregationist position appeared. in,

of all places, the New York Times
Magazine (May 2, 1965) by one
~lartin Mayer subjecti,'ely, it
would appear. an integrationist.
but an intelligent observer and
skillful writer. Following are excerpts from his revealing article:
«Public confidence in the [New
York City] school system is fearfully
low and dropping: White children
are leaving the city public schools
at a rate of 40,000 a year ... Of
the leaders of the school system
itself - the nine-member Board of
Education and the 2O-odd deputy
and associate superintendents only a handful have children who
attend or ever did attend a New
York public school ... Of the Negro
leaders of the integration drive. the
Wilkinses and Clarks, the Farmers
and Joneses and Rustins, the
Youngs and Galamisons, not one
has or has had a child in a New
York public school ...
"[The] central fact, whicb everyone knows but nobody seems to

•

,visb to discuss, is that by the age of
12 the average Negro or Puerto
Rican white child in the lew York
schools is more than hvo full years
behind the average mainland white
child in a cad e m i c accomplisbment . ..
"Given the present gap between
mainland w hit e and "minority"
children, large-scale integration in
the work of the school is almost
impossible and very likely undesirable. Indeed, it is difficult to
fathom the thought processes of
people wbo insist that there ,viII
be gains in the racial attitudes of
whites or the self-image of egroes
from daily experiences which visibly proclaim that dark-sldnned
children are 'dumber' than paleskinned children . . .
"Not long ago, many of us felt
that a large share of the egro
failure in the schools was itself the
product of segregation, but almost
nobody whose opinion is worth
considering believes it today . . .
"A year ago, with a burst of
publicity, lew York announced the
abandonment of the group-I.Q.
test, on the grounds that it was
culture-biased and discriminated
against Negroes. But the reading
test that was substituted s lot s
children almost exactly where they
were in the abandoned I.Q. testand what difference there is works
against the Negroes .. .
"Though ministers and rabbis
whose own children go or have
gone to private schools are now
making the matter a moral issue ,
the parents who withdraw their
children from the city public
schools are not to be criticized for
it. There is nothing admirable or
truly humanitarian about people
.cllO are prepared deliberately antl
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cansciously to sacrifice their children for the sake of their politicol
principles.Integration is the main, but not
the only threat to the American
school system. Indeed, integration
itself would not be promoted so
fanatically if too many educators
had not adopted a philosopby
which says that the spirit of man
is the result of material processes.
and that there is no spirit beyond.
Materialism begins by exalting
the schools, for it holds that
through them society and the nature of man himself may undergo
a revolutionary transformation. Yet
materialism ends by destroying the
schools, for it reduces them to budgets, buildings, and bureaucracy,
where blossom at best the beatniks
of Berkeley, and from which finer
spirits escape altogether.
Martin Mayer (loc. cit.! observes
how the rigidities of a megalithic
structure such as the New York
City public school system inhibit
any further creative development:
"All change is resisted because
it implies a criticism of the
present. . . .
"Of all the proposals to bring
more experienced teachers to ghetto
classrooms, only one commands
u.niversal assent: v 0 I u n tar y rotation . ..
"On the East Side last year, my
local district proposed such a plan,
but city headquarters [vetoed
it] . . .
the inexperienced observer
might wonder why the school system would prefer a war over involuntary transfer to approval of
a voluntary plan. For anyone who
has lived ,vith the New York
schools~ however, the answer is
easy: mechanical transfer by diNOVEMBER I lit55

rective centralizes all personnel at
headquarters, while a voluntary rotation plan would permit initiative

from the field. And the goal of the
lew York administrative apparatus
. . . is to assure maximum control
ITom the center."
That judgments such as Martin
}>Iayer's on both the practical aspects of doctrinaire integration and
the imbecilities of giant bureaucracy should be made by a writer for
the New York Times and quoted
,vith approval by a writer for THE
CITIZE suggests that such judgments hardly come from the same
set of "prejudices"!
There seems to be no better way
to conclude this "overture" than by
quoting, again from Martin Mayer's
article, the following variation on
our conference theme:
"The American tradition of the
common school rests on the ,vilIingness of parents who have a choice
to send their children to the public
school. They do so because they
believe the public schools adequate
to what they regard as the needs of
their children. When they lose faith
in the serviceability of public edu·
cation, they send their children to
private schools."
Because of the integration-at-anycost policy of both the Federal government and the majority of the
nation's educational bureaucrats,
the public is daily losing faith in
the "serviceability of public education." This is Dot a condition
which the Citizens' Councils have
created, but it is one which we
recogni7-e. The purpose of the Chattanooga Leadership Conference is
to promote the rapidly expanding
private school movement as a
means of protecting both racial
integrity and American education.
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Program Notes-

The Leaders Of The Leaders
By

MEDFORD EVANS

We will try to be economical
with our superJatives. It would be
easy to spend them all at once on
the speakers we have for our Chattanooga conference.
In the first place, all speakers
are "go" and "A_OK" on the subject
of education. Several have the
Ph.D. degree. Others are really
qua I if i e d. They have taught
children. Perhaps most important,
another group consists of practical
men who have started private
schools and seen them prove successful.
Lead-off man is Henry E. Garrett, Ph.D., for fifteen years head
of the department of psychology
at-get this-Columbia Universityl
That's right, the great New York
City egghead and subversion
center. Elizabeth Bentley told me
in 'atchitoches, Louisiana, in 1956
that when she was a graduate student and active Communist at
Columbia in the 1930's, she had
one class ,vith Joe Gibson-later
Dr. Joseph Gibson, well known
Southern educator, once president
of the college at
atchitochesand that he was the only student
in that class who was nol a Communist!
The percentage wouldn't have
been so bad as all that in every
class, but that gives you an idea
of the climate, and of what a

•

rugged individual it would take to
survive there as a militant antiCommunist.
ot to say as an
avowed "'racist" - i.e., a rational
segregationist, believing that what
99.8% of Americans practice is O.K.
-generating glandular suffusions
of liquid hate in the circumambient
Communists and other doctrinaire
integrationists.
Such a rugged individual is
Henry Garrett, a tolerant man, who
still speaks without rancor of his
former graduate student, K. B.
Clark, tl,e egro scientist who let
his work be misrepresented in
support of the Brown (Black Monday ) decision. Garrett says Kenneth probably didn't mean to be
scientifically dishonest, but just

OR.

H£'~RY

E. GARRETT
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didn't fully understand what was
going on. Who knows?
Garrett hirnseU, having become
a leader in a scientific field-the
measurement of human intelHgence - and having learned that
there are radical djfferences between the races in intellectual
capability, was umvilling to do as
so many others have done-throw
all objectively attained results out
the window, and say: Oh, no, it
could not be!
i\foreover. Gar ret t recognized
that race differences are so great
and of such a character that it
would be simply folly to try to
educate white and Negro children
together in large numbers in the
same classroom. He does not deny
that this folly may be attempted.
He simply points out that its consequences will be very unpleasant.
For a sane analysis. if somewhat
chilling forecast, you ought to bear
him.
Dr. Garrett is Virginia born
("Don't ask people, dear, if they
were born in Virginia. If they
were they will tell you. If they
were not, it is very embarrassing."
-Tidewater mother's advice to her
daughter. )-which no doubt accounts for his ability to emerge
sound of limb and mind from a
long career at Columbia (what
does not destroy me makes me
stronger). Our next speaker is a
long-time resident of Virginia. who
NOVEMBER HI~5

also was seasoned in the mad, mad
world of the power elite.
Roy R. Pearson was for 28 years
an official of the Standard Oil
Company of lew York in the Far
East and Southern Asia, ending as
Assistant General Manager of the
India-Pakistan-Ceylon-Burma area.
He retired in 1957 to settle in
Prince Edward County, Virginia,
though he will not hesitate one
second to tell you he was born in
Rogersville, Tennessee. (After al~
as Britain's best-i. e., most resolute and daring - populated Virginia, so Virginia's best pioneered
Kentucky, Tennessee, etc. Well,
let's don't argue about it. This
state pride is wonderful, but it can
get you into trouble. I used to brag
that I was from Texas.)

Rov R. PEARsoN

•

The reason why Mr. Pearson is
so important on this program is
that he is going to tell us how he
and his fellow citizens started, and
have operated successfully for six
years, a system of private schools
in Prince Edward County, Virginia.
The Prince Edward schools are
probably the most important ones
so far in the history of this movement, and Roy R. Pearson is undoubtedly the best informed authority on Prince Edward's schools,
having served the first three years
as administrator and being now
president of the controlling foundation. Here is a man who can answer basic questions in practical
detail. U you are seriously interested in starting a school, this is
one you must not miss.
By the way, some people are
under a misapprehension about
Prince Edward schools. They think
the Federal courts terminated the
private school effort there. Not so!
Not at all! (Though it is scarcely
surprising that such a bit of disinformation should circulate in these
sadly dis inform ed times.) The
courts required Prince Edward
C 0 u n t y to reopen the public
schools, which had heen closed,
and these nominal public schools
are now operating as de facto
l'\egro schools. The private schools
continue their own highly-successful operation, and are attended by
\·irtually all the white children of
the county. Here is the probable
pattern of the future throughout
the South - public schools for
Negroes. private schools for whites.
Besides Roy Pearson, other
school-management authorities will
share with us their experiences:
T. E. Wannamaker, Headmaster
10

enjoy hearing it, unless you are a

DR. \VtU.lAM

S.

M,LBURN'

of Wade Hampton Academy in
Orangeburg, South Carolina; Henry
Walters, Headmaster of St.
Thomas' Episcopal School in Houston, Texas; and William S. Milburn, former Principal, Male High
School, Louisville, Kentucky, and
former President of the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
Dr. Milburn's appearance is particularly notableJ because he, like
St. Paul, was converted hy experience. In charge of one of the nation's great high schools (in the
days, before Warren, when the
nation had great high schools), this
successful administrator faced the
unknown seas of integration with
courage, and resolved to make
Louisville, along ,vith Baltimore
and Washington, D. C., a "showcase" of interracial progress in education.
Hard facts of race difference
soon showed him the futility of
simple courage and uninformed
idealism in the blackboard jungles
of interracial suspicion. You won~t
THE CITIZEN

sadist, but you ,viII be interested
and you ought to hear Dr. Milburn
tell from experience how it is to
live daily with the phenomena
which Dr. Garrett correctly predicted from scientific theory.
Other experts in secondary and
elementary education ,viII participate in our conference. It is impossible to name them all. We
must mention, however. that the
invocation at our banquet Friday
night, January 7, ,viii be given by
the man whom many regard as the
ranking dignitary of Sou the r n
secondary school education - Dr.
James Park McCallie, of the
famous McCallie School in Chattanooga.
Speaking of the banquet, let's
talk briefly about our bombshell of
a banquet speaker, Dr. Revilo P.
Oliver-possibly the most brilliant
wide-ranging inteUect in America
today. U I did not k"ow Revilo
Oliver personally, I should be inclined to think that somebody had
invented him, complete with palin-

DR. REvu.Q P.
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dromic nomination. I should Dot
know, of course, whether said inventor had heen a ,visbful-thinking
patriot dreaming of a superintellectual to confound run-of-the-mill
academics, or a jjttery Communist
conjuring up the complete counterrevolutionary to frighten the comrades. In any case, Revilo Oliver
is a sort of myth become reality.
And what is so special about
him' Try this from a recent bulletin advertising his appearance in
Spokane, Washington: "Hear Dr.
Revilo P. OliveT, Professor of Classies, University of lllinois ... Member of the Council of the John
Birch Society.- A full professor at
Urbana, and a certified leader of
the JBS! Piquant? Pungent!
Also, Dr. Oliver is big, has a
bass voice of excellent timbre, impeccable courtesy of manner, and
-a certain dash. Mainly, he knows
everything. A member of fourteen
learned societies in the United
States and Europe, he was during
World War II director of research
in a secret agency of the War Department. It takes a combination
of academic experience and military intelligence to understand
Communism. RPO is near the top
in both qualifications. People ask:
How can he be such a big right,Yinger and hold his job at the university (any university)? Maybe
the answer is in a slightly toneddown version of what we said
about him above. Of course he
does not literally know everything.
But maybe he knows too muchl
You won't forget having heard
him. His suhject: Can Liberals Be
Educated?
The fare at our banquet ,viII indeed be rich. 1n addition to Dr.

"

Oliver and Dr. McCallie, we shall
get a welcome to Tennessee from
fonner Governor Prentice Cooper
of Shelbyville. As Garrett and
Oliver illustrate the fact that the
highest degree of scholarship is
not necessarily incompatible with
sanity and conservatism, so Governor Cooper embodies the truth that
even the highest social acceptability does not absolutely require
one to be a socialist. It is still possible for a gentleman to be loyal
and logical. Prentice Cooper went
to Vanderbilt and Princeton ('17)
and Harvard Law. He is doubly
entitled to the style Doctor, honoris
causa, if be chooses. He has been,
besides Governor of Tennessee for
three terms beginning in 1939, U.S.
Ambassador to Peru, 1946-48. In
Lima be procured the settlement
of an $B3 million debt of the
Peruvian government, owning for
16 years. These conservatives! We
are honored to

have

Another Ivy League-background
man (Cornell Medical) is Dr.
Cbarles l eil~ the neurosurgeon, a
versatile man of affairs wbo alternates a certain amount of globetrotting (he went recently to
Australia and ew Zealand) with
civic projects in his hometown of
jackson, Miss. We think the most
significant of these is Council
School o. 1, of which Charlie
eill has been from the start a
motivating spirit as well as a sagacious practical guide. It was in
his rather extensive home that CS-l
held its first classes, while the permanent school building was being
redecorated. Charlie's charming
,rue, Mary, serves as a librarian
at the school, and two of his four
sons attend it. You will not want
to miss the experience-based. reflective advice of Dr. Neill on How
To Start A Private School.
The next speaker is one who
really needs no recommendation
except bis subject. He is going to
talk about the Los Angeles riots
of last August. But William K.

Governor

Cooper at our table. You ,viii appreciate the privilege of dining
,vith him.
12
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The man wbo locks up the
presses on this magazine says my

WILUAM

K.

SHEARER

(Bill) Shearer has plenty to recommend him, regardless of his subject,
as anyone who heard him at the
Montgomery, Alabama Leadership
Conference last january ,viii enthusiastically testify. He is an expert Californian (you've heard of
professional Southerners), a very
savvy political operator (be belped
engineer the victory for property
owners' protection, Proposition 14,
in 1964), and a spellbinding orator.
Publisber of The California Statesman, ,vith a background as legislative aide in both Sacramento and
Wasbington, he is a real pro PRO
type--on our side yet!
What do the Los Angeles riots
bO\'e to do ,vith education? Well,
it just bappens that we have a few
copies of While Teacher In A Black
School for sale, hard-cover or
paperback, andAw, you're kidding! You know
the connection! But if you want to
check yourself out on how much
you know about the new urban
jungles, hear Bill Shearer!
NOVEMBER 151155

time is up. Many of our best
speakers I have not mentioned, and
canDot possibly now include here
individually. But two or three
groups, and a couple of individuals,
at least, must be mentioned, if ever
so briefly.
For one thing, we sball have reports from perhaps a dozen towns
and counties throughout the South,
besides those referred to herein
above~ where successful private
schools have been started. The
men who-like Dr. Neill in jackson - were key personnel in the
earliest stages will teU us wbat they
did and how it worked out.
As to results, however, we shall
not depend merely on board members or even administrators. \Ve
shall hear from teachers, and especially from students. A special
panel of junior and senior high
school students ,viii discuss their
comparative views of private and
public schools - they having all
recently attended both.
Panel moderator will be Mrs. jo
Evans, whose animation. l-nowledge, and infectious enthusiasm for
learning are of that rare variety
which one bopes to find in every
scbool - which distinguish the
teacher whom students remember,
whose influence has not been
found to have an end, for the lamp
of the mind which she tends gives
an eternal light.
The central office staff and the
field directors of the Citizens'
Councils of America ,viII be at
Chattanooga. We think they are a
pretty smart team. We are not
going to say another word about
them here.

\Ve are not going to say many
words about our President (not hing
about that one!) - few about our
President, Hon. Roy V. Harris,
attorney, publisher of the Augusta
Courier, maestro of Ceorgia politics (we know, some of those
kllucklehe.,ds won't foil 0 w the
maestro), and wielder of the most
indomitable cigar since \Vinston
Churchill stopped them on the
beaches. Veterans of these conferences know that it is Mr. Roy
who guides them from start to finish
-within the time limits set by another rormidable cigar-wielder who
shaU be nameless because he is on
the central-office staff and we are
not saying another word about
them! Frankly, though, we are
having Roy Harris checked out by
security. You see, he uses lots of
red ink in the Augusta Courier, and
be has a long JWW record. JWW
-Inimitable Wit and Wisdom!

DR. JOHN P. HOOVER

,.

Conference Details At A Glance
What?

Citizens' Councils of America Annual leadership Conference.

When?

Friday and Saturday, J anuary 7 and 8, 1966.
Read House, Chattanooga, Tennessee.
"How Can We Educate Our Children?"

Where?
Theme?
Who Should Atte nd?

How Do I Reg ister?

Roy V. HARRIS

The last, it is said, sball be first.
Dr. Jobn P. Hoover, of Chattanooga. whose clinic just across
the state line in Rossville, Georgia
is a source of both physical and
mental health (really-be debunks
the pbony kind), is President of
the Cbattanooga Citizens' Council--{)ur host Council. Dr. Hoover
is in every way a big man-6'6"
and you ask him bow much he
weighs - big in body, mind, and
spirit. The Chattanooga Citizens'
Council has had a salubrious impact on the city. 1bis Leadership
Conference otherwise would not
be there. Dr. Hoover is the lastnamed person in these notes, but
be will be first on the program,
with his welcome to Chattanooga,
and he is always among the very
first in the esteem of all the many
patriotic Americans who know his
selfless service to God, man, and
country.
THE CITIZEN

What About
Hotel Reservations?

Officers, directors and members of local
Citizens' CounCils; persons interested in
organizing new Citizens' Councils; private
school administrators, faculties and board
members.
Complete the registration a p p I i cat ion
coupon below, and mail it, together with
the registration fee of $25 per person. All
accepted applicants wi II be not i f i ed
promptly.
You should make your own reservations
with the Read House. The hotel has single
rooms from $6.50 up, doubles from $8.50
uP. and twins from $11 up; t he new moto r
inn has singles from $10 up, twins from
$13 up, and doubles with two double beds
from $16.50 up. Send reservation requests
to the Read House, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! SEE YOU IN JANUARY I
~-----------------------------------I

REGISTRATION APPLICATION
Please register me for the Annual Leadership Conference of the Citizens'
Councils of America in Chatlanooga, Tenn .• on Jan. 7-8, 1966.
(PLEASE
PAINT)
N.m'ee
_________________________________________________
Addr6~s

C;ty (,-

o

_______________________________________________

5'.',.e_____________________________________________

I am a member of th,ee___________________ Citizens' Council, in

which I hold the following office:
OR

o

I want to organize a Citizens' Council inL_____________________

Mail this application, together with registration fee of $25 per person, which
includes tickets to Friday night banquet and Saturday luncheon, to:
I want to ride the
C IT IZENS' COU NC ILS OF AMER ICA
free chartered bus.
Pln a Bu ilding
L ___________________________________
J ackson. Mississippi

o

~

-c-.- -.- ....'Here's the answer for folks who want to attend the CCA
Leadership Conference in Chattanooga on January 7 and 8, but who
just don't like the idea of coping with highway traffic or commercia l transportation schedu les!
The answer-ride a chartered bus-FREEt
Special chartered buses will load at designated points around
the country. These luxury buses wil l be provided wherever a load
of Conference registrants may be assembled . You'll arrive in
Chattanooga in plenty of time for every event of the Leadership
Conference-and when the meeting ends, your group will board
your special bus for a speedy return trip.
Best of all, there's no cost to you for this round-hip luxury
bus service! When you complete the Leadership Conference Registration ·Application coupon on page 15, just be sure to check the
box saying "I want to ride t he free chartered bus." As soon as
your application has been accepted, you'll be notified when and
where you may boa rd the chartered bus in your area. (Space is
being reserved for those who have a lready registered .)
Seats on the charte red buses are also available-free-fo,
faculty members and pupils of private schools who attend.
Of course, many will enjoy making the scenic drive to Chattanooga in their own cars. Others ma y p refer to fly. But for re laxed travel to the Leadership Conference-and a chance to meet
and visit with other dedicated patriots-the charte red buses a re
su re to prove popular! So make your reservation early!

I

